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Thip, correspon(16'et&c in relation to tMe claim, of the owoners of th1e .4nislad
for comnpensalion, on account of the liberation of the negroes on board
that vessel.

FinnuBAY 14, 1851.
Ordered to be printed, with such of the documents as have riot already been printed by order of

Congress.

To thie Senate of the United 8lates:
I transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of State, with accom-

panying documents, in answer to the Senate's resolution of the first in.
stant.

M11.,LARD FILLMORE.
WASUINGTON, l4&ruary 12, 1851.

DEPARTTMENT OF STATR,
Washington, February 8, 1851.

The Secretary of State, to whom has been referred the resolution of the
Senate of the first instant, requesting the President " to communicate to
the Senate, if, in his opinion, it be compatible with the public interests, all
correspondence which has taken place between the government of Spain
and the United States, touching the claim of the owners of the Amistad
for compensation on account of the liberation of the negroes on board
said vessel," has the honor to lay before the President a copy of the
whole correspondence called for by the resolution; including, in a printed,
formn, that which has already beeti communicated to Congress.

Respectfully submitted:
DANIEL, WEBSTER.

To the PiES[DENT OF THIE UNITED STATES.
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List of accompanying papers.

Doc. No. 185, 26th Congress, 1st session, Houlse of Reprg
No. 179, 26th Congress, 2d session, Senate.
No. 191, 27th Congress, 3d session, House of Reps,
No. 83, 28th Congress, 1st session, House of Reps.

A. Mr. Calderon to Serretary of State., December 4, 18414.
B. TIhe same to the same, January 29, 1846.
C. Secretary of State to Mr. Calderon, April 17, 18.16, with an enclosure,
D. Mr. Calderon to Secretary of State, April 19, 18d4.
E. TIle same to the same, September 20, I846, with an enclosure.
F. The same to the same, Decemriber 2'9, 1846.
G. The samne to the same, Alarch 11, 1847.
H. Secretary of State to Mr. Calderon, March 19, 1847, with encloslure,
I. Mr. Calderon to Secretary of State, October 28, 1841.
K. The svmc to the same, August 22, 1848.
L. The same to the sarne, November 20, 1849.
M. The same to the same, August 14, 1850.
N. The same to the same, January 8, 1851.
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Mr. Calderon to OP. Calhoun.

[Tranalation.]

WASHINGTON, December 4, 1844.
The epoch of the meeting of Congress appears to the undersigned, IEn-

voy Extraordinary anid Minister Plenipotentiary firom ller Catholic Majesty
the Queen of' Spain, a mnost seasonable opportunity for remlinding the
honorable Johl C. Calloun, Secretary of State of tile Union, of the
urgent necessity for bringing to adecisiori an affiir already too prolonged-
that of the schooner Arnistad.

It would be superfluous for the undersigned to enter into the particulars
of this claim, concer-ning which there is but one opinion in the. minds of
all intelligent and thinking mern who -are directed in its examination by
good faith and impartiality. Its merits may be briefly reduced. to two ques-
tions: First, whether the treaty concluded in 1795 between the United
States and Spain, the stipulations which it contains, and those which em-
anate fromn it, continue in force or not. Arid, secondly, whether these
can be infringed or interpreted by one alone of the contracting parties, or
by any authority ill the United States, without violatirng the inost sacred
precepts of the law of nations. Spain cannot agree that either the one
or the other is lawvful.
The Committee on Forei-n Affairs, in the report presented last April to

Congress, has made evident the irregularities in the proceedings, the in-
fractions of the above-mentioned treaty, arnd the gratuitously cruel perse-
cutions against inoffensive subjects of her Catholic Majesiy, of which an
example, fortunately rare in the an nals of civilized nations, has been ex-
hibited in the confiscation of the Amistad, its sale, and the arbitrary con-
finement, in public prisons, of the two respectable Spaniards escaped from
the murderous dagg,-er of the negroes, who had inflicted a violent death on
the captain and crew of that ill-starred vessel.

Ili this report thle government of her Catholic Majesty has been gratified
to perceive the most estimable proofs of noble frankness and of an intrepid
love of truth; and itflatters itself that the conviction which it must neces-
sarily produce in all enlightened mrinds will hasten the favorable termina-
tion of this vexatious question.
Moreover, as the honorable John C. Calhoun must be aware, and as the

President himself observes in his message of' yesterday, that the injury in-
Jlieted by delays, in the settlement oJ these claims,Jfzls with severity upon
the individual claimants, the utidersigned cannot doubt that his excellency
will shortly adopt those measures wtvich he shall judge most conducive
towards the reparation of the wvrongs suffered by the owners of the Amis-
tad, and towards vindicating the disregarded principles of the supreme
law of civilized nations.

That his excellency will adopt this course, cannot for a moment be
doubted, without a supposition injurious to him, after the memorable words
yesterday pronounced by his excellency, and which have gone forth to be
circulated throughout the whole world-"art interference of one is the
ajfiirs of another is the fruitfal source of family dissensions and noigh-
bor/ood disputes; and the same cause affects the peace, happiness, arid
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prosperity of States. It may be most devoutly hoped that the good senw
of the American people will ever be ready to repel all such attempts, Mould
they ever be made."
The Committee on Foreign Affairs, in the before-mentioned report, re-

corded opportunely the sound principle that "oqffencesperpetrated on bard
of a S'panish vessel (iii Spanish seas and by Spanish subjects) could olty
be tried by Spanish laws in a Spanish country."
The undersigned could adduce nothing capable of defining with greater

clearness the nature of the case in question, nor which could point out
more precisely the resolution dictated by justice, and by the principle pro.
claimed by his Excellency the President, as the fundamental one of the
government of the United States, "the strict observance of justi. e, and the
honest and punctual fuifilvient of all engagements."
The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the

honorable John C. Calhoun the assurances of his most distinguished
consideration.

A. CALDERON DE LA BARGA.
HOn. JOHN C CALHOUN,

Secretary of State of the United States of America.

BI.
M1r. Calderon to Mir. Buchanan.

[Translation.)

WASHINGTON, January 29, 1846.
The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoteniiary of

her Catholic Majesty, in accordance with his instructions and his duty,
addresses the Honorable James Buchanan, to remind him of an affair to
the decision of which the Spanish government attaches the highest im-
portance, and which has been long pending.
The honorable Secretary of State of the United States no doubt antici-

pates that the unfortunate occurrence of the goleta "Amistad" is the
affair irn question.
To enter again upon an elaborate discussion concerning this matter,

would only be to fatigue uselessly the attention of the honorable Secre.
tary, and to torture phrases merely to repeat the same so often employed
arguments.
The aggravatirog circumstances of the case-the manifest infraction of a

treaty, the conglomerated sufferings heaped upon two Spanish subjects,
ruined and imprisoned, without any reasonable motive, and the only pos-
sible mode now remaining for repairing the injuries they have suffered-
all this has been so clearly stated and so conclusively proved by the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs in Congress, that the undersigned would fear
to weaken the effect which their report, presented in April, 1844, has left
impressed on all impartial minds; both in this hemisphere and in Europe,
were he to renew the irrefutable arguments which it contains. "Let us
pay" (the report concludes as an epitome to its arguments) "this debt of
national honor to Sapain, as it ought to be, by signal proof to the world that
none shall be wronged-not even by judicial authority-withlout redress, in
the United States."
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Faithful, without one single exception or hesitation, to the treaties

which bind her to the United States, Spain claims the fulfilmernt of the
articles 8th, 9th, and 10th, of the treaty of 1795, and the respect
which, as all independent power, is due to her flag and her tribunals;
not only because the most sacred precepts of the law of nations thus pre-
setibe it. but also on account of the scrupulous punctuality with which
she herself acknowledges and respects the rights of other nations, and
has satisfied their claims when convinced that they were well founded.

This is not one of those subjects which admits of controversy. This is
not a question of slavery or abolition, or of disputed or ill-defined bounda-
ries. It is a question concerning the fulfilment of the clear and explicit
articles of a solemn treaty; articles which, if they could admit the slight-
fest ground for doubt, it would not be lawful for one of the contracting
parties to interpret to the prejudice of the othe:.

Equally convinced of the justice which is on the side of his govern-
ment, and of the rectitude of the Secretary of State, the undersigned
-urgently requests the honorable Secretary to call the attention of the
President to this long standing claim, in order that it may come at last
to that prompt and favorable termination which the undersigned has never
ceased to hope for, from thie justice of his excellency, no less than from
the good understanding and friendly relations which fortunately subsist
between the UJnited States and Spain.

Awaiting with confidence the answer of the honorable Secretary of
State, the undersigned renews the assurances of his most distinguished
consideration.

A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.
To the Honorable JAMUEs BUCHAINAN,

Secretary of State of tile United States.

C.

Secretary of Slate to Don A. Calderon de la Barca.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Was/tinglon, April 17, IS46.

The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of a note from Don A. Calderon de la
Barca, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pletiipotentiary of Spain,
dated on the 29th January, on the subject of the schoonerAmistad and to
inform him that a copy of it, and of a previous note of the 4th December,
1844, addressed to his predecessor, tn the same subject, have been sub-
mitted by this department to the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the
House of Representatives, and recommended to their prompt and serious
consideration. The undersigned transmits, enclosed, a copy of his coin-
munication to the chairman of the committee which accotripanied the
notes of the minister of Spain; and avails himself of the occasion to re-
new to him the assurances of his high consideration.

JATMES BUCHANAN,
Don A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA., L5C., C , yeC.
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DikPARTMFNT OF STATn,
W4-ashin toan, March 19, 1846.

SIR: By direction of the President, I transn)it to yoU two conimunica-
tions fiomn iMr. Calderon, the Spanish minister. dated 4th l)ecenher, 1844,
and 29th January, 18I46, on the subject of the schooner Andistad. From
these it will be seen that his government is anxious and urgent to ring
this long lending controversy to a conclusion. So long as it shall re-
main unsettld(l, it cannot fail to prove a- source of irritation and discord
between the two countries; highly prejudicial, in many respects, to the
interests of ilhe Unjited States.
The Spanish minister rests the claim in thiis case upon the 8th, 91h, and

10th articles of our ancient treaty of friendship, liniits, and navigation
with that power, concluded on the 20th October, 1 795: alld whilst it
might not be beconiing ill Me to express here ani opinion in regard to its
validity, I miay be permitted to state to the committee my firnm belief that
it well deserves their promiipt and serious considerati(on. Of the sincerity
and good faith of the Spanish government in urging. this clalini, and
their deep conviction that the ca. -tsfad(Jeris has occurred, a rational doubt
cannot be entertained. It is also e(lpally certain that strong reasons exist
in support of this constitisction of the treaty, independently of those prin,
ciples of pul)lic law Wvllitill have been so ably invoked i) favor of the
claim by the committee iii their report of April 10, 1844.

I amii, sir, respectfully, your obedient serwnl)t,
JAM1E.S BUCHANAN.

H1onI. CARL.ES J. INCERSOLL,
CV a-irnian *of t/he Corn-jaii'ee o)nl Id.'rei i?,.A/,firs,

of tIe [l{ouse oJ Ri!eiesentwives.

D.

Don Calderon de ia LDarea to the Scr tary of Sate..

[Translation I

WASSFN-NOTON,JA1pril 19, 1S46.
The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Milister Plenipotentiary

of her Catholic Majestv, has received wvith. so much tlhe more pleasure the
note dated the day before yesterday, which the I-Ion. Janies Buchanan,
Secretary of State of the United States, has done himi the honor to address
him in answer to his of the 29th January, relative to the goleta "Amistad,"
that it will afford him the double satisfamctioi1 of proving to his govern,
ment that he does not neglect this prolonged reclaination, and of reneewing
the assurances which he has already transmitted to diem of the dispositions
of the federal goverrin-ent to (1o all jiistice to Spain in the affair in question;
thus contributing not a litte to the preservation of' the friendly relations
subsisting between the tw'o countries; wlich, it is the sincere conviction
of the undersigned, may at a small cost and with mutual advantage be
auieliorated and drawn together yet more closely.
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The undersigned profits by this opportunity to renew to the honorable

Secretary of State the assurance of his most distinguished consideration..
A. CALDERON DE LA BARG(A.

Tile Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN,
Secretary of State of the United States.

FJ.

Don Calderoncdc la Barca to the Secretary of State of the United States.

[Translation.]

NEw YORK, September 20, 1846.
The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Mlinister Plenipotentiary

ot her Catholic Majesty, forwarded to his government a copy of the note
in which the Honorable James BLchanan, Secretary of Stale of the United
States, communicated to him, wvitd the date of the ll7th April last, the man-
nor in %vhich lhe had transmitted to the Committee of Congress for For-
eign Affairs the remonstrances of the undersigned in regard to the pro-
longed affair of the goleta "Amnistad.."

His excellency the Secretary of State of her Majesty hlas, in his answer,
expressed his satisfaction at tile justice done to the Spanish government
by the Honorable James Buchanan, his confidence that this claim. will
at length obtain the prompt allnd favorable termination of which alone it
is now susceptible, and has communw icated his instructions to the under-
signed to continue to urge wvith the utmost energy the removal, once for
all , o f this cause of irritation between two countries otherwise united in the
bonds of friendship.
The undersignied believes he cannot better fulfil the orders of his gov-

ernment than by enclosing, as he now does, to the honorable Secretary
of State, an exact copy and translation of th! ,n, in the hope that, the case
being once more submitted to the consideration of his Excellency the Presi-
dent of the republic, he wvill in hisjhistice adopt the decisive measures wlhicb,
ill his opinion, will soonest lead to the attainment of the desired result.

Tile undersigned avails himself, &c., &c.
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.'

Hon. JAMES BUCIATNAN,
Secclvar;r of State of tk/e United States.

[Enclosure.]

By your excellency's despatch No. 181, her Majesty the Queen hea
been informed, most to her satisfaction, of the impartiality and justice wiih
which the actual Secretary of State of the United States has qualified
the conduct of the Spanish government., when transmitting to the Co'-
rnittee on [Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives the claims of
thie legation, in the affair of the schooner Arnistad.

1Ier Majesty cannot but entertain the hope that it widl come at last to a
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prompt and satisfactory termination, since the said committee in Congress
admitted the justice of Spain in their report presented in April, 1 844, and
since the executive power not only does not deny it, but appears desirous,
as your excellency also assures us, to be furnished with the means of
indemnifying the owners of the above mentioned vessel.

This communication of your excellency has been so much the more
welcome, that the owners do not cease to fatigue the government with
petitions for obtaining the indemnification of their losses which they have
sustained, and that the government has not been able until now to give
them a satisfactory answer.
Your excellency is aware that the true position of the case is, the in-

fringement of the treaty of 1795, conformably to which the navy of both
countries have pledged themselves to assist each other mutuallly and re-
ciprocally without compensation; the most flagrant violation of the law of
nations, by the fact of one nation sitting in judgment upon the subjects
of another, and that for acts committed in the country of the pe-rsons so
judged-for so they must be considered when they occur onl ship-board,
since, wherever a vessel is furnished with its regular papers, there is
the country to which the vessel belongs; public morality offended, by the
fact of the assassinations committed by the negroes having been Inot only
applauded, but rewarded; and, lastly, by Spanish subjects trampled upon,
by their having been deprived of their property.

Notwithstanding all which, your excellency is equally aware that her
Majesty's government has always entertained an implicit confidence,
based on the loyalty of the government of the Union, that they would at
last acknowledge so sacred an obligation; and thus they have never en-
deavored to heave recourse to other means which might easily have been
employed; such, for example, as to deduct from the interest of our debt
the capital to which the owners of the Amistad are entitled.
On the contrary, such is the religious good faith of the Spanish govern-

ment towvards the United States, that the citizens of the republic are, in
the payment of their claims, in a better condition than the Spaniards
themselves. Now, in the contest which has sprung tip between the re-
Iublic of the United States and that of Mexico, the Spanish government
has lost no time in issuing instructions for the strictest observance of the
neutrality.

Finally, there is not a single claim on the part of the government of the
United States, presented to the consideration of that of her Majesty, which
it does not take pleasure in bringing to a prompt and satisfactory conclu-
sion.
The Queen therefore hopes that this noble and frank conduct of her

government will be duly reciprocated by the Union, and that the time
has arrived when the vexatious affair of the Amistad will at length be
settled.
Your excellency is desired to insist most earnestly until this result be

obtained, resting on Mr. Buchanan's own words, that "so long as it shall
remain vnsettled, it cannot fail to prove a sou-ce of irritation and discord
between the tco countries. "
God preserve your excellency's life many years. Madrid, June 18,

1846.
To his Excellency the ENVOY EXTRAORDINARY AND

MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY rf her M1ajesty in Washington.
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IF.

Don Clalderon do la Barca to the Secretary of State of the United States.

[Translation.]

WASHINGTON, December 29, 1846.
The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotenciary

of her Catholic Majesty, had the honor to address to the Honorable James
Buchanan, on the Oth of September of this concluding year, a cornmuni-
cation relative to the long deferred affair of the "Amistad."

In order to show clearly not only the views of her Majesty's govern-
ment in regard to this claim, but the perfect confidence wvith which they
have always awaited its just decision, and which was reanimated by-the
perusal of the note which, on the 1.7th ef last April, was addressed by
the Honorable Secretary of State of the United States to the undersigned,
he then enclosed to him the copy and exact translation of the instructions
which -were sent fromn his Court, as soon as they were there informed of
the before mentioned note of the 17th of April.

In then, as the Honorable James Buchanan will have seen, the uinder-
signed is ordered to urge, without ceasing and in the most earnest man-
Dler, the termination of this unfortunate affair, which, as the Secretary of
State himself has acknowledged, will remain; so long as it is not settled,
a source of irritation and of disagreement between both countries, so
closely and fortunately united in friendly relations in other respects.

In compliance, then, with this order, it is the duty of the undersigned
to remind the Secretary of State, as he now does, of his before mentioned
communication of the 20th September, begging him to submit its con-
tents to the consideration of his Excellency the President, aid-to inform
hiD. of the decision to which his excellency may have come; which,
considering the well known justice of the first magistrate of the republic,
cannot fail to be conformable to the explicit stipulations of the treaty of
1795, to which this case refers.
The undersigned profits by this opportunity to renew to the honorable

Secretary of State the assurances of his high consideration.
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.

To the Honorable JAMES BUCHANAN,
xSecretary of iState, 4'c., 4"c.

G.

Don Calderon de la Barca to the Secretary of State.

WASHINGTON, March 11, 1847.
The undersigned being obliged'to communicate to the government of

her Majesty, the Queen of Spain, the refusal of the House of Representa-
tives to agree with the Senate in the appropriation of the already reduced
sum of fihy thousand dollars to indemnify the owners of the Anmistadi
and desiring to preserve the strictest truth in his representations of all
that occurred, requests the Hon. James Buchanan to have the kindness
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to furnish him with a copy of his letter of the 2d instant to the chairman
of the Committee of Ways and Means, in order to be certain of its iden-
tity with that published in the newspapers which have reported the de-
bates on this deferred claim.

It will, moreover, serve not only to lessen the disagreeable imrpression
which this unfavorable result must necessarily produce, but also to
strengthen the assurdtnces which the undersigned has given, particularly
of late, and which hie persists in continuing to give to her Majesty's
government, of the good disposition of the government of the Union to
give a satisfactory issue to this claim, fiom which, as tlhe Hon. Secre-
tary of State himself acknowledges, with his characteristic rectitude, Spain
cannot desist, so long as the treaty of 1.795, which she observes with such
fidelity, continues in force.

With the same well intentioned object, the undersigned requests the
Rlon. James Buchanan to give his notes oin this affair, wvhiich as yet remain
unanswered, such a reply as may appear, consistently Wvith his sense of
justice and gond will, best calcllated to place beyond dotibt not only that
thle undersipgned has not neglected his duty, but, wvhat is still 111mor imnport-
ant, that he expresses a well-fblunided conviction in affirrning to Ills gov-
crnmrrent that the government of the United States is sincerely disposed
t.) do justice to Spain, and to reciprocate the proofs of amity which it re-
ceives fhon her Majesty's govern ment.
The undersigned embraces this occasion to renew to the honorable

Secretary of State the assurances of his distinguished consideration.
A. CALDERION DE LA BARCA.

lion. Jui~ijs BUCHANAN,
Secrelai-y oJ Stale.

H1.

K&ccrctary of Stale to Don A. Calderon de la Barca.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Vasltin/g.ton, March 19, 1847.

SIR: In conformity with the request contained in your note of the 11th
instant, I herewith enclose to you a copy of the note on the subject of the
Amistad which I addressed to the Cormmittee of Ways and Means of the
house of Representatives, under date of the 2d of TMarch, 1847. It mlay
be satisfactory for you to know that the sentiments contained in that note
had received the cordial approbation of the President before it was trans.
mitted.

I need not assure you of his desire that this question should be speedily
and satisfactorily adjusted; and hie entertains the hope that thle appropria-
tion necessary for that purpose may be granted at the mmext session of Con-
gress.

Assuring vou of the constant desire of this government to cultivate the
most friendly relations with the government of hier Catholic Majesty, I
remain yours, very respectfully,

JAMES BUCHANAN.
Don A. CALDERON DE LA BA3RCA,

4-c., 4-c., 4c.
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DEPARTMENT OF STAT9,

Washington, Muarch 2, 1847.
SIR: Among the amendments adopted by the Senate to the civil and

diplomatic hill, you will find an appropriation of $5f',0t00 to be paid to the
Spanish government for tile purpose of distribution among thle claimants
in the "Amistad case."
This claim has been incessantly urged upon the government of the

United States by the Spanish government. They have rmucih feeling
upon the subject, and will never, I ar persuaded, cease from prosecuting
it until it shall be adjusted. I have given thle question a thorough and
deliberate consideration, and cannot avoid the conclusion that thle claim
is well fbunided, under the Sth, 9th, and 10th articles of our treaty Wvith
Spain of the 20th October, 1795.

L31t even if the claim, were doubtful, I may repeat what I said in my
letter of Mlarch 19, IS46, to the chairman of the C(ommittee onl Foreign
Relations of thle HoLuse, that, "so long as it shall remain imsetiled, it
cannot fail to prove a source of irritation arInd discord bettwecnt thle twvo
countries, highly pr(jUdicial, in many respects, to the interests of tl1e
United States."

I am, &c.,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

on011. JAIES J. AICKAY,
Cl/tctia-man. Curm i/.itce WiVays and leans EI. R.

I.

M1r. Calderon to the Secretary of Stale.

TTranslution. I

LEGATION OF SPAIN LN' WASHINGTON,
October 28, 1847.

The government of her Catholic Majesty, having been informed of the
latest ieasuires wvith regard to the affair of the Aniistad, and being nleasy
on account of the disagreeable consequences which night flowv from the
prolonlgation of thlis question, addressed a note, on the 2Sth of June
last, t,) the legatioii of t!he United States at Madrid, to which Air. Reynlolds,
the acting charge d affairess, returned, onl the 29th of thle same mionth, a
diffuse aswver, in vhich lhe raised up milany u1pleasanit questions, entirely
oibsolete, and long since ended.

'The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary andM-Miister Plenipotentiary
of her Catholic Majesty, lhas received copies of both those papers, accom-
parned by instructions to redouble his efforts to obtain a conclulsioln of this
controversy, which has beell prolonCed mtuch further than wvas necessary,
hy a decision juist and ill goodl faithr, to which Spain has a right so itidis-
ptuable arid titles so undeniable.

It %votuld be needless for the undersigned to sclud copies of those notes
to the Hon. James Buchanan, Secretary of State of the United States, as
they miust, have been already sent to himr by the Amierican. legation at
Madrid.
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After the arguments already employed; after the chivalrous and en.

lightened opinion expressed in its report by the Committee on Foreign
Affairs of the House of Representatives in 1S44; after the assurances
which the undersigned has so repeatedly received, and with so much
pleasure communicated to his government, and the hopes which Mr.
Reynolds has again, moreover, given; and, finally, after the unanimity
with which the Senate voted the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to which
amount the undersigned, in his anxiety to obtain a conciliatory result,
took upon himself to obtain the reduction of the said claim, which was
for seventy thousand dollars-after all these circumstances, any further
reasoning on the subject would be merely a useless and wearisome repe-
tition. This question has been already decided by public opinion in Eu-
rope arid in America, anid has nothing to do with the question of slavery,
with which a-fewv persons in this country have by sophistry endeavored
to connect it.

Whatsoever may have been said, during the discussion, with more or
less reason and propriety, in support of the right on the part of her Cath.
clie Majcsty's government, the case is reduced in substance to what her
Catholic Nhajesty's government maintains; and no one in reality can deny
that this is, beyond all doubt, comprehended in the tenor and the letter of
articles 8, 9, and 10 of the existing treaty of 1795. From that ground it
cannot be removed. Spain, in consequence, claims the fulfilment of these
crngagemjents, and claims it with the more justice, and the greater confi-
dence in the good faith of the United States, as she has herself given and
is now -iviiO, them irrefragable proofs of tle religious fidelity with which
she observes the said treaty-of' that religious observance on which the
United Slates pride themselves, and which they, in return, rigorously ex-
act from others.

Indemnification is the only means of reparation now left in the present
case. The Hoise of' Representatives recommended it, with honorable
impartiality, in its report above mentioned. The President, actuated by
the spirit of jtntice, has asked for fu'nds to effect it. The Senate has
granted then, -wvithout delay or hesitation. To an unfortunate misuLlnder-
standing, and to the hurry of the last moments of the session, is alone to
be attributed the failure of the House of Representatives to sanction the
unanimous decision of the Senate, better informed on the subject. The
undersigned, therefore, persisting, by peremptory order of his government,
in this just demand, prays the Hon. James Buchanan to be pleased to ob.
tain orders fromnhis Excellency the President on the subject, and to enm-
ploy every means which may seem to himi most conducive to the desired
conclusion of this affair-a cause, as he himself has with so much pro-
priety expressed it, of illfeeling between the two countries, which are in
every other respect united by bonds of strictest amity and good under-
standing.
The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to repeat to the Hon.

James Buchanan the assurances of his most distinguished consideration.
A. CALDFROCN DE LA BARCA.

Iorl. JAMES BUCHANAN, AC.
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K.
Mr. Calderon to the secretary of State.

[Translation.l

LEGATION OP SPAIN, NEW YORK, Augaust 22, 1848.
The late reiterated refusal of the House of Representatives to comply

with the amendment of the Senate to the civil and diplomatic appropria-
tion bill, appropriating fifty thousand dollars for the settlement and can-
celling of the pending claim on the part of Spain, there mentioned, places
the undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of her
Catholic Majesty, under the painful necessity of again addressing the
Hon. James B3uchanan, Secretary of State of the United States, upon this
most disagreeable subject.
This is done, not for the purpose of repeating arguments already well

known, nor of adducing other new ones, but to protest against the con-
sequences which may be attempted to be drawn from the said refusal, and
to declare formally, in the namne of her Catholic Mzajesty's government,
that the right on which this claim is founded is considered, and will con-
tinue to be considered, as subsisting full and entire, and in no way what-
soever invalidated.

For this the Spanish government relies on the principle of national
right, most perseveringly defended and essential to the independence
and tranquillity of modern nations, that no one nation is at liberty to in-
terfere in the jurisdiction of another, and to examine and pass sentence
on the crimes conmmitted by foreign subjects on a foreign soil, and speci-
fied and provided for in a foreign code of lawvs. It relies on the explicit
stipulation of the treaty of 1795. It relies on the fact, that his Excellency
the President of the republic, guided by a noble spirit of equity, and by
feelings of amicable reciprocity, has manifested his conviction that the
claim to which the undersigned alludes is sustained by that treaty, not
only in one, but in several of its clauses; that he has thus recently de-
clared in his message of the 6th of December, 1847, in the face of the
whole civilized world that this declaration has been confirmed by a ma-
jority of the Senate; and that, having therefore received the sanction of the
two powers, to which the direction of diplomatic relations is confided, the
public faith has been and remains pledged. It relies on the assurances
given by the legation of the United States to the cabinet of Madrid on the
29th June, 1847. It relies on- the example of the federal government
itself, which with so much warmth and perseverance, from the same
motives and with the same arguments, has maintained its right in the
case of the Creole; and finally, on the title which Spain has acquired to
attention, when she claims the execution of the said treaty in good faith,
and without forensic subterfuges or subtleties, by her religious observance
of those stipulations at every cost and at all times.

This question, freed from the coloring by which certain persons have
disfigured it, and placed in its legitimate point of view, appears, as it is,
purely and simply a question of international law.

His Excellency the President and the Senate of the United States thus
regard it. The government of her Majesty the Queen of Spain so con-
siders it, and will continue to maintain that its right is clear and indis-
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putable, and that it cannot be affected, and much less invalidated, by
the refusal of the House to appropriate tie insignificant sUmII thus miucth
reduced firoml thC original deaiiand, the payrnent of which is now the only
possible mriode of terniniating this most disagreeable controvcrsV.

Thlis clairm is in. fact, lor Spain, the balanre of a liqui(dated. account,
the payment of whicl is temrporarily deferred.

It is to be hoped, and much to be desired, that the day of this settlc-
merit may speedily arrive, in virtue of a most conciliatory and wost andi-
calble agreement.
The utidersignedi prays the Hon. James Buchanan to be pleased to stub-

mit this note to the consideration of his Excellency the President of the
reptiblic, as lie will despatch a copry of it, weith a succinct account t of
what has occurred, to hler Catholic iAajesty', government. And lie avails
himriself of this occasion to renew the asslmranlc2s (if his very high consid-
cratioa.

A. CALDERON D)E LA BARCA.
To thle 11on. JAAis BUcF-rTANAN,

S(cretary ef State, 4c.

L.

Mr. Caldc trwz to Meto Secretary rff State.

[Ti-nn-lation.]

WASHINGTON, Novembf r 20, 1849.
Under date of August 22,1848, the undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary of her Catholic Majesty, addressed a note to
the H-on. James B3uchananm, stating that the refusal on the part of the
House of Representatives to concur lith ilhe Senate in granting the suln
of $,50,Q(000, which his Excellency the President had asked from the re-
public at that time, for tIle purpose of indemnifying the claimants of thle

Antista(,," oughlt iot to be understood as invalidating the rights of
said claimants, ier tliat which. belongs to Spairn of calling for the observ-
ance of the ardcles 8, 9, and 10 of the treaty-of 1795, still in fircej upon
which, as Spain has ever ceased to believe and to rraintain, the founda-
tion of said claim rests.
The undersigned forwarded a copy of the above-nmentionecd note (to

which he has not yet had the honor of receiving a reply) to his govern-
ment; and, conf)rmably to the instructions lie thas received from it, le
now performs the duty of calling the same to the recollection of thle flon.
John M. Clayton, Secretary of State of the United States.

It is not the intention of the undersigned to enter into fruitless and re-
iterated arguments. This is one of those cases whose favorable decision
must depend rather upon thle simplicity of good faith, upon a liberal inter-
pretation of treaties, and a sincere desire to preserve a good ulnderstanding
betwVeen two friendly powers, than1 upon any convictions which tile force
of such arguments inight produce. Spain is thoroutghly convinced that
the treaty has been violated. Tlhie owners of the '' Aiislad" (which
vessel was sold, arid those on. board imprisoited) urge their claim for the
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Indemnification which they believe to be due to their sufferings, and the
losses they experienced in consequence. The executive of the Uiiite+
States has repeatedly acknowledged the justice of' this claim. The Sen-
ate has viewed the question in the same light, and the hopes of the claim-
ants have revived with thle knowledge of those facts. With these prece-
dents in view, the government of her Catholic M~iajesty relies willh ore
and more certainty on the belief of finally obtainitng justice. This confi-
dence has been yet further strengthened by the valued proofs which his
Excellency General T1aylor has given of his upright determination to tn-
force the observance of treaties, because tlhey are a part of the law of the
country, and call only be interpreted, modified, altered, or annulled by
the common consent of thle contracting parties. For this reason,. the im-
dersigned thinks the present a propitious and favorable occasion, now that
Congress is abotit to assemrible, to fulfil the instructions he has repeatedly
received fromn his government not to desist from the prosecution of this
claim, hut, on the contrary, to use every effort, in order to bring this pro-
longed and disagreeable controversy to a satisfactory conclusion. 'T'he
undersigned does so accordingly, with a renewed hope, which., as xvell as
her Catholic Majesty's governmnenit, he tales pleasure in cherishing,
begging that the 1-Jon. Secretary of State will be pleased to submit this
matter to the impartial judgment of his Excellency the President; and
contribute by his own influence in bringing it to a happy termnination.

WXith tllis occasion, the undersigned begs to renew to tlie lion. John
M. Clayton the assurance of his most distinguished consideration.

A GALDETiON DE LA BARCA.
The HIon. JOI]N M. CLAYTON,

Secretary of AS'ate of the United States.

M.

Mlr. Calderon to the Secretary of State.

[Translation.]

WASHINGTON, August 14, 1850.
The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of

her Catholic Majesty, has the honor to enclose to the honorable lDaniel
Webster, Secretary of State, a copy of a note wvhichfhe addressed to his
predecessor, the honorable Jolimi M. Clayton, on the 20th of November
last, in relation to ihe claim of the schooner Amistad.

In consideration of the various conferences which the undersined has
had with, the honorable John M. Clayton, on this disagreeable business,
he cannot entertain the least doubt but that that gentleman, like his
predecessors, had formed a favorable opinion of the claim; and that he had
only delayed sending it to Congress, with thre recommendations of the
lamented General Traylor, in consequence of the discussions which, this
year, have almost exclusively occupied the attention of the national legis-
lattire.

Thle undersigned has kept his government regularly advised of all the
verbal assurances given to him by Mr. Clayton, and the hopes lhe has been
led to entertain that this irritating subject would finally be settled, in the
nianner which alone is practicable under existing circumstances.
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Instructions have been received from her Majesty's government by the

undersigned, directing him to press the settlement of this claim: because
it is the positive conviction of that government tlht the validity of said
claim is firmly anid incontrovertibly established by the provisions of the
treaty of 1795; and, moreover, because it has been acknowledged, not only
by several Presidents and several administrations of the United States,
but oln two occasions by the Senate itself', when it granted the moderate
sum which had been proposed for the purpose of cancelling the same.
The undersigned therefore begs that the lionorable Daniel Webster will

he pleased to give his attention to this matter, especially as he is so tho-
roughly acquainted with all the particulars of the case, and the subject
has been so long pending.
Nothing could be more idle than to enter into any wearisome argument

in regard to it. The undersigned feels persuade(] that the sagacity and
uprightness of the honorable Secretary of State will suggest to him the
irost proper means for removing this constant and disagreeable obstruction
in the path of those friendly relations existing between the two countries.
With this conviction, and praying that the honorable Daniel Webster

mlay act accordingly, the undersigned renews to him the earnest assuran-
ces of his most distinguished consideration.

A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.
Hon. DANIEL WEBSTRt,

Secretary of State of the United States.

N.

AMr. Caldceron to th/e Secretary of State.
[Translation.]

WASHINGTON, January 8, 1851.
In reference to previous conversations, and his note dated the 14th of

August, 1850, as wzTell as in fulfilment of instructions received from his
government, the undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary of her Catholic Majesty, has the honor of addressing himself to
the honorable Daniel WNrebster, Secretary of State of the United States, for
the purpose of entreating him to take into favorable consideration the pend-
ing claim of the schooner Amistad. The undersigned makes this appeal
the more eagerly, because he hopes, from the uprightness and friendly
disposition of the honorable Secretary of State towards Spain, to be able
finally to communicate to his government the wished-for happy termlina-
tiont of this business-a perpetual source of irritation.
As the justice of this claim has been repeatedly acknowledged by several

of President Fillmore's predecessors, the undersigned will not trouble the
honorable Daniel Webster by reiterating the arguments which have been
produced in favor of said claim, and which are so well known to him; he
will only take the liberty of suggesting to him how desirable it would be
to have this matter settled during the short session of the present Congress.
The undersigned renews to the honorable Daniel Webster the assuran-

ces of his most distinguished consideration.
A. CALDERON DE LA BARCA.

The Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State of the United States.


